Subject: Talent Hunt Program

Dear All,

You will be glad to know that Federation has decided to undertake Talent Hunt Program for Players (Male) and Referees/Technical Officials (Male & Female), on the pattern of last year.

Please find attached herewith the detailed program for the same.

The minimum qualification for Referee/Technical Officials (Male & Female) will be proficiency in Hindi/English and Computers, age should be below 40 years.

For the Player (Male) the criteria are:

- The age should be between 18 to 20 years.
- Minimum 18 years as on 01.02.2018 and

Please ensure that maximum number of eligible aspirant Players (Male), Referees/Technical Officials (Male & Female) participate as per their convenience of date and location.

With regards,
Yours sincerely,

(Mridul Bhaduria)